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Prelude ......................................... Cantabile from Trois pièces pour grand orgue, No. 2 ......... César Franck (1822-1890) 

Entrance Antiphon 

The merciful love of the Lord fills the earth; 
by the word of the Lord the heavens were made, alleluia. (Ps 33:5-6) 

Entrance Hymn .............................................. Good Shepherd, You Know Us ............................................................. #681 
 ............................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Laudate, Laudate Dominum ..................................................... #598 

Gloria ........................................................ from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius ....................... inside hymnal back cover 
 .................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass .......................................................... #257 

Reading I ...................................................................... Acts 4:8-12 

Responsorial Psalm ...........................Psalm 118: The stone rejected by the builders ............................................... #1086 
 ................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Psalm 118: This is the day ........................................................ #93 

Reading II .................................................................... 1 John 3:1-2 

Gospel Acclamation ................................................... Festival Alleluia ......................................................................... #335 
 .................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass .......................................................... #258 

Gospel ........................................................................ John 10:11-18 

Preparation of the Gifts ............................ We Are Known and Not Unnumbered ........................................................ #581 
 ............................................................. (10 am) My Shepherd Will Supply My Need ....... Virgil Thomson, arr. (1896-1989) 
 .................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) With a Shepherd’s Care ........................................................ #710 

Preface Acclamation ............................... Holy, Holy, Holy  from Mass for the City ...................................................... #374 
 .................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass .......................................................... #260 

Memorial Acclamation ...................... When we eat this bread from Mass for the City ................................................ #375 
 ......................................... (Sun. 5 pm) We proclaim your death, O Lord from Storrington Mass ................................ #261 

Great Amen .......................................................... from Mass for the City .................................................................... #376 
 .................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass .......................................................... #264 

Breaking of the Bread ................................ Lamb of God from Mass for the City ......................................................... #382 
 .................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass .......................................................... #265 

Communion Antiphon 

The Good Shepherd has risen, who laid down his life for his sheep 
and willingly died for his flock, alleluia. (Roman Missal 411) 

Communion Procession ................................... This Is the Feast of Victory ................................................................. #515 
 ............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) Draw Near .................................................................... #935 

Hymn of Thanksgiving ................................ (10 am) One Fold, One Shepherd ...................... Russell Woollen (1923-1994) 
 ........................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Like a Shepherd................................................................ #402 

Concluding Hymn ....................................... At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing ........................................................... #512 
 ........................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Christ Has Risen ............................................................... #505 

Postlude .......................................Grand chœur dialogué from Six pièces d'orgue, No. 6 ....... Eugène Gigout (1844–1925) 

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP 
 

The Fourth Sunday of Easter 
Year B 



 
APRIL 22, 2018 FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church? 
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish 

even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed? 
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org 

to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information 
on parish events and organizations. 

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS 
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have 
recently registered in our parish. If you attend Mass at St. 
Jane Frances de Chantal regularly, we encourage you to 
register as a member. Please complete a registration form 
and drop it in the collection basket when you attend Mass. 
 
ROSARIES FOR THE UNBORN 
All are invited to pray the rosary for the unborn during the 
month of May. A sign-up sheet is available in the gathering 
space of church where you can pledge how many rosaries 
you will pray. For more information, call Lisa Tennant at 301
-897-5412. 
 
YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP 
The Young Adult Fellowship is for 20 and 30 somethings, 
single or married, who would like to get more involved in 
our parish community. Come join us for a Happy Hour at 
Tyber Bierhaus in Bethesda on Friday, April 27, at 6:00 pm.  
On Tuesday, April 24, at St. Mary's Church in Rockville, 
there will be a dinner after the "Christ in the City" holy hour 
to discuss ways of expanding and strengthening the 
regional 270Catholic Young Adult Ministry, in which our 
parish Young Adult Fellowship participates. If you are 
interested, RSVP for dinner at 270Catholic@gmail.com. 
View or "Like" our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
stjaneyaf/ for more information on these and other events! 
 
PRO-LIFE MEETING 
A pro-life meeting on Tuesday, May 1, at 7:00 pm in 
Caulfield Hall, will include a discussion of strategies to end 
abortion, specifically, how we can continue to strengthen 
our efforts to protest and end late-term abortions at the 
Wildwood Medical Center. Our Pro-Life Committee invites 

all to attend, and welcomes any new members. 
 
GOLF! GOLF! GOLF! 
The DeChantal Open golf outing will be held Friday, May 18 
at Falls Road Golf Course – 12:30 pm start. The Open is 
one of the largest annual fundraisers and oldest traditions 
at DeChantal, and the money raised provides the primary 
financial support for our CYO sports activities, facilities, and 
equipment. Funds are generated through player fees, 
donations, and sponsorships. Whether as an individual, 
family, group of families, or even as a business, 
sponsorship is a wonderful way to express support for all 
the benefits CYO provides to our community. And if you are 
able to play, your registration fee includes driving range, 
greens fees, lunch, beverages, dinner, and a guaranteed 
great time! Additional information and player/sponsor 
registration can be found at www.dechantalopen.org. Hope 
to see you (or your sponsorship sign) out on the course! 

. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes 
and hospitals, especially Pat Krisko. 

The Pastoral Council advises and assists the pastor in 
achieving the goals of the parish. This includes: developing 
and recommending parish policies; striving to represent the 
needs and views of parishioners as a whole; coordinating 
activities among the parish organizations; and, performing 
other tasks to promote the mission and overall good of the 
parish. 
 
The Pastoral Council does not implement programs which 
are the responsibility of the parish staff or parish 
organizations, but instead addresses issues that fall outside 
their purview. Some current matters in which the Pastoral 
Council is involved include: assisting in social justice 
initiatives; enhancing the communication of parish activities 
and needs through a variety of outlets; planning for 
upcoming parish celebrations; and, developing our 

PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

IN OUR PARISH 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

PASTORAL COUNCIL NOMINATION FORM 

Name  __________________________________________ 

Address  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone  _______________________________________     Email  ________________________________________ 

Education  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Experience  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Nominated by  ____________________________________ 

The candidate is asked to indicate willingness to serve if elected. 

Signature of candidate  _____________________________ 

**You must include a recent photo of the candidate.** 
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evangelization programs. 
 
The Pastoral Council consists of 15 members, five of whom 
are elected each year for three-year terms. It also includes 
the School Principal, the Director of Faith Formation, and 
the heads or representatives of the Sodality, Finance 
Council, Home and School Association, School Board, and 
CYO. Elections will be held early May to select five council 
members for a term running from May 2018 until May 2021. 
If you are 18 years of age or older and interested in serving 
the parish as a member of the council, or if you wish to 
nominate a fellow parishioner who meets these criteria, 
please complete the nomination form on the prior page and 
return it to the parish office by 5:00 pm Friday, May 4. For 
more information, call the Pastoral Council president John 
Nalls at 301-581-9452. 

Visit the Music Ministries page at 
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry 

for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane. 

Visit the Faith Formation page at 
www.stjanedechantal.org for information on  

the various programs, registration forms and calendars. 

Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at 
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions, 

see what each classroom is studying, and more. 

RETURN FROM EASTER BREAK 
On April 9, students returned from their Easter break 
vacations to wrap up the school year! The school is alive 
with activity, sports, field trips, and learning. Kindergarten 
and first grade are investigating their five senses, the sixth 
grade is practicing for their play—Mary Poppins, and the 
eighth grade is preparing for confirmation. Happy Spring! 
 
SENECA CREEK SCHOOL HOUSE 
The second grade had its annual visit to the Seneca Creek 
School House. Students went back in time, to the mid-
1900's, to live like a school child would have, complete with 
chores, games, and lessons. Boys had to bring in wood to 
feed the fire, students brought lunches in lunch pails, and 
only the boys were allowed to play outside for recess. 
Lessons were memorized and read out of early primers, 
and the dunce hat may have been used once or twice! This 
is a favorite field trip for the second grade students. Some 
decided they want to go back in time, but most were happy 
to return to a modern day schooling experience! 
 
MARY POPPINS 
Come see the sixth grade musical production of Mary 
Poppins, showing on Thursday, April 26, and Friday, April 
27, at 7:00 pm in Christopher Hall. Directors Shannon Cron, 
Olga Morales, Tina Maxwell, and Claire Shea have 
preparing the 46 sixth grade students with their singing, 
speaking lines, dancing, choreography, and much more! 
Tickets are $10 at the door. We hope to see you there! 
 
ENROLLMENT FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2018-19 
Kindergarten and Pre-K enrollment are underway for the 
2018-19 school year. School tours are available upon 
request. Taking a school tour is the best way to see 

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL 

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES 

Friday - Sunday, May 4 - 6 

9:00 am - 6:00 pm 

The sale will include colorful hanging baskets, herbs, 

annuals and perennials, and vegetable and fruit plants, 

all locally-grown at Maryland nurseries. 

Proceeds support the charitable works 

of St. Jane de Chantal Sodality Guild. 

 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 
Sunday, April 29    8:30 am to 2:00 pm    Caulfield Hall 

Types O+, O-, A-, and B- are in particular need. 

To register, visit www.redcrossblood.org/give/drive/driveSearchList.jsp?
zipSponsor=St.+Jane+Frances+de+Chantal, 
or call 1-800-733-2767 to schedule your appointment. 
Questions? Email David.Hull@redcross.org. 
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classrooms, meet teachers, and learn about our curriculum.  
Contact the school office at 301-530-1221 for details and to 
reserve a spot on a tour. 
 
BOOST SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
Have you been considering a Catholic education at St. Jane 
de Chantal School but cannot afford the tuition? Your child 
may be eligible for a scholarship as part of a Maryland state 
program that provides scholarships for low-income 
kindergarten – 12th grade students for the 2018-2019 
school year. To be eligible, your family must meet certain 
household income guidelines. For more information, contact 
the St. Jane de Chantal School office at 301-530-1221, or 
visit www.educationmaryland.org/boost to apply. 
Application deadline is May 21. 

For more information on education, family, youth, 
social concerns, & other events 

in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org. 
The website also has a media center, which includes 

social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps. 
 
MEN’S DISCERNMENT DINNER 
On Sunday, May 13 from 5:00-8:30 pm, a Men’s 
Discernment Dinner will be held at Saint John Paul II 
Seminary (145 Taylor St., NE). The evening will include 
Mass, dinner, and a chance to discuss the priesthood with 
priests, seminarians, and other young men from the 
Washington area. Participants should be single men, 
college age and up, who are practicing Catholics. Register 
online at www.DCpriest.org. If you have any questions, 
contact Fr. Mark Ivany, Director of Priest Vocations, at 202-
636-9020 or vocations@adw.org. 
 
QUO VADIS CAMP 
The Office of Priest Vocation’s annual Quo Vadis Camp for 
high school aged young men will be held at Mount Saint 
Mary’s Seminary in Emmitsburg, MD from July 15-18. The 
four-day camp includes daily Mass, prayer, talks, sports, 
and much more. Bus transportation is available. More 
information is available and registration is open at 
www.DCpriest.org. Contact the Office of Priest Vocations 
(vocations@adw.org or 202-636-9020) with any questions. 
 

MINISTRY TO SEPARATED AND DIVORCED CATHOLICS 
At the Well (ATW) is a ministry of the archdiocesan Family 
Life Office to separated and divorced Catholics that 
advocates for and encourages the spiritual, emotional, and 
social recovery, and development of those who are 
separated, divorced, or are Catholics in irregular marriages 
following a divorce. At the Well sessions in our area take 
place at St. Elizabeth School library (917 Montrose Rd., 
Rockville). For more information on the schedule of 
meetings, contact Linda Luisi (lcluisi@verizon.net) or 
Roberta Mancini  (rmancini4000@hotmail.com). 

Moses told the people, “The Lord will raise up for you 
a prophet like me from among your own kinsmen.” 

God still provides among His people the gifts and talents 
necessary to continue the work of His Church. 
What gifts are yours to share? (See Dt 18:15) 

2018 CARDINAL’S APPEAL 
Thank you to all our parishioners who have made their gift 
to the 2018 Cardinal’s Appeal. St. Jane de Chantal is 60% 
towards our parish goal of $303,365. If you have not yet 
made your commitment to the Appeal, it is not too late to 
help us meet our goal; visit appeal.adw.org to learn more 
and donate! In supporting the Appeal you join with others in 
nurturing the faith throughout the Church of Washington. 
 
POOR BOX 
The Poor Box next weekend, April 28/29, will benefit our 
parish St. Martin’s Cloak. In the spirit of St. Martin, who tore 
his military cloak in half to share with a beggar, St. Martin’s 
Cloak provides financial and other assistance to those in 
need, particularly those in our parish. Financial assistance 
is completely confidential. Long term problems are referred 
to community resources. 

STEWARDSHIP 

PARISH SUPPORT FOR APRIL 15, 2018 
( * not including Faith Direct) 

* Offertory $10,845.00 

Attendance 1357 

FAITH DIRECT FOR APRIL 2018 

Offertory (5 Sundays) 
April 2017 (5 Sundays) 

$47,964.00 
$50,920.00 

SUMMER BIBLE CAMP 
June 25 — 29    9:00 am — 12:15 pm for children completing grades K-3 

We will discover five water-based Bible stories from Moses on the Nile 
to Jesus being baptized to God saving Paul from a shipwreck at sea. 
Each day will include a Bible story, crafts, games, music, and snack. 

Volunteers are needed to help! 

$65 per child. Register at https://membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/1551. 
 

For more information, contact Sally Daniel at 301-530-1640 or sally.daniel@stjanedechantal.org. 

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE 
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ALTAR SERVERS 
Monday, April 23—Sunday, April 29, 2018 

C = Church    CH = Caulfield Hall    CGS = Gathering Space    CLL = Church Lower Lobby 
CRH = Christopher Hall    SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room    DCR = De Chantal Room  

MR = Music Room    NMR = Nalls Meeting Room    RBR = Rectory Board Room  
SCH = School    SC = Seton Center for Religious Education 

AF = Athletic Field    PG = Parish Grounds 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22 
10:00 am .................................. Kindergarten CCD ............................................................ CH 
10:00 am .................................. FOOT ............................................................................ SMR 
10:00 am .................................. Wedding Anniversaries Mass & Brunch ........................C/CS 
6:00 pm .................................... Bible Study: James ........................................................... SC 
MONDAY APRIL 23 
3:00 pm .................................... School Chess Club ........................................................ DCR 
6:00 pm .................................... Girl Scouts Senior/Ambassador Troop 4959 ................. NMR 
TUESDAY, APRIL 24 
All day....................................... School 6th Grade Musical Rehearsal ............................ CRH 
9:00 am .................................... School Pre-K Practice ...................................................... CH 
2:00 pm .................................... School Carpool Book Club ............................................... CH 
3:00 pm .................................... Junior Sodality .................................................................. CH 
3:00 pm .................................... School Geography Club ................................................ DCR 
6:00 pm .................................... Grades 1-8 CCD.............................................................SCH 
6:00 pm .................................... Parent Book Club ............................................................. CH 
6:00 pm .................................... Cub Scouts Lions .......................................................... NMR 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 
All day....................................... School 6th Grade Musical Rehearsal ............................ CRH 
All day....................................... School PE Classes ........................................................... CH 
3:00 pm .................................... School Dance Class ......................................................... CH 
6:30 pm .................................... Cub Scouts Bears ......................................................... NMR 
6:30 pm .................................... Confirmation Rehearsal ...................................................... C 
THURSDAY, APRIL 26 
All day....................................... School PE Classes ........................................................... CH 
9:00 am .................................... School Pre-K Practice ...................................................... CH 
6:00 pm .................................... Boy Scout Troop 461 ..................................................... NMR 
6:00 pm .................................... Cub Scouts Wolves ....................................................... DCR 
7:00 pm .................................... School 6th Grade Musical ............................................. CRH 
7:00 pm .................................... Venturing Crew 461 .......................................................... SC 
7:00 pm .................................... Centering Prayer .............................................................. SC 
7:00 pm .................................... Handbell Ensemble ......................................................... MR 
8:00 pm .................................... Parish Choir .................................................................... MR 
FRIDAY, APRIL 27 
All day....................................... School PE Classes ........................................................... CH 
3:15 pm .................................... Girl Scouts Daisy Troop (Grade 1) ................................ NMR 
7:00 pm .................................... School 6th Grade Musical ............................................. CRH 
SATURDAY, APRIL 28 
9:00 am .................................... SPRED ............................................................................. SC 
10:00 am .................................. Confirmation Mass ............................................................. C 

LITURGY OF 
THE WORD 

April 29, 2018 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Sunday, April 22—Saturday, April 28, 2018 

Sunday 8:00 am Parishioners 
 10:00 am Russ Strand/D 
 12:00 pm Paulo Cesar Cotrim/D 
 5:00 pm Russ Strand/D 
Monday 8:00 am Hanna Rump/D 
 11:00 am Anne Diane Motte/D 
Tuesday 8:00 am Edouard Louis Motte/D 
 11:00 am Russ Strand/D 
Wednesday     8:00 am Monique de Coetlogon/D 
 11:00 am Jim & Mary O’Brien/D 
Thursday 8:00 am Eric Anthony Gonzales/D 
 11:00 am Russ Strand/D 
Friday 8:00 am Emily Tennant/L 
 11:00 am Special Intention 
Saturday 8:00 am Salvatore & Joanne DiFilippo/D 
 5:00 pm Marcial Matthew Saenz/D 
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Monday 8:00 am C. Gotzman, M. Gotzman 
 11:00 am M. D’Avella, K. McCabe 
Tuesday 8:00 am P. Kelley, J. Morris 
 11:00 am M. McDonald, T. Petersen 
Wednesday     8:00 am J. Broome, S. Flynn 
 11:00 am M. Ryan, S. Ryan 
Thursday 8:00 am T. Kuta, A. Rhea 
 11:00 am M. Bailey, S. Owen 
Friday 8:00 am C. Gotzman, M. Gotzman 
 11:00 am M. McDonald, S. Michael 
Saturday 8:00 am L. Owens, L. Sabella-Capuano 
 10:00 am J. Flynn, 4 volunteers needed 
 2:00 pm 2 volunteers needed 
 5:00 pm C. Crowley, T. Iandoli, D. McGuire 
Sunday 8:00 am HS needed, W. Quinn, G. Relacion 
 10:00 am M. D’Avella, B. Harman, A. Rohatgi 
 12:00 pm HS needed, G. Gaenzler, K. McCabe 
 5:00 pm J. Cerritelli, B. Shaffer, T. Shaffer 

“Jesus, Good 
Shepherd and door of 
the sheep, is a leader 
whose authority is 
expressed in service, 
a leader who, in order 
to command, gives his 
life and does not ask 
others to sacrifice 
theirs. One can trust 
in a leader like this, as 
the sheep who heed 
their shepherd’s voice 
because they know 
that with him one 
goes to good and 
abundant pastures. A 
signal, a call suffices, 
and they follow; [...] 
guided by the voice of 
the One whom they 
feel as a friendly 
presence, strong and 
mild at once, who 
calls, protects, 
consoles and 
soothes.” 

Pope Francis, angelus, 
Fourth Sunday of Easter, 

7 May 2017. 

POPE FRANCIS 

Reading I 
Acts 9:26-31 

Reading II 
1 Jn 3:18-24 

Gospel 
Jn 15:1-8 


